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A Bouftiful I-arvest of w4âce UJnderwear Values
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4IEN 0F TO-DAY
lent Canadlan Surgeon

[E medical fraternity from ail quarters of tlie
globe are about to congregate for tlie discus-
sion of professional proyblems at the old-world
city of Budapest, between the 29tli of August

e 4th of September. Some of the Canadian
es to the International Medical Congress are
on tlieir way. Doc.tors Bruce, Aikins, Hamil-

d Ryerson are Toronto men wlio sailed last
,s representatives of the Ontario Government.'
.Herbert Bruce is a surgeon. He lias been a

ri exclusively during tlie whole of lis medical
His repultation ranks him among the first of

an operators. He succeeds wliere others fail
- lie is strong, steady and quick, Dr. Bruce
ýriginally from Port Perry. He went toi school
mnd as a boy was regarded as somnetliing of a
ienon because lie passed lis higli school en-
at ten vears of an-e. and was a fullv matricu-

Mr. J. S,- McKinnon,
Chairman.elect Toronto Branch of the
cainadian Manufacturera' Association.

urgeon at tlie
ýriod. He left
-P. R. steam-
Pacific for a

1 then was off

fellow-delegates will endeavour to persuade the Con-
gress to corne to Canada at an early date. This would
be an lionour worth national consideration.

An Alil-Round Medionai Man

D R. H. J. HAMILTON is the kind of man in
whom one would naturally confide tales of
aches and pains. Hle is a general practitioner

with a wide knowledge of country as well as city
conditions. Like many another flourishing Canadian
doctor, hie prepared himself for the arduous labours
of his profession by many a liard day's work on the
paternal farm. Dr. Hamilton is a Peel County boy of
United Empire Loyalist desce 'nt, born in 1863. He
got bis first notions of books at a cross-roads school-
hou ,se and later at'Brampton Higli School. He grad-
uated in mnedicine from Toronto in 1886. Six years
hie cared for the sick of his own county, and then he
enitered a wider sphere of action at Toronto. He was
president of the Ontario Medical Association for the
year i908.

One of the Ryorsonir

D R. GEORGE STERLING RYERSON'S love of
learning cornes in the natural course of events.
Bookish dispositions run in the Ryerson family.

Dr. Ryerson's .father was a meruber of the "learned
*professions"--a minister of the churcli, and his uncle
was the famed educator, Dr. Egerton Ryerson, of
whom ail Canadian boys studying history hear about
at some time during their course. Dr. Geo rge Sterling
Ryerson is a Torontonian by birth. He first went to
scliool at Gait. He began his medical studlies at New
York, but shifted around between the United States,
Canada and Europe in order to get a broad and varied
training. His specialty is diseases of the eye and ear.
At present, he instructs the embryo doctors of the
Ujniversity of Toronto in the mnysteries of those
diseases. Dr. Rverson lias attained to orominence

Vol.. f>
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when Mr. McKinnon, Jr., was flot at school, he was poking around
among the store clothes, dry goods, and groceries. Thus lie culti-
vated an inherited instinct for shop-keeping. For a considerable time
now, Mr. McKinnon has been associated with bis uncle, Mr. S. F.
McKinnon, in an extensive business which bas helped to make
Toronto a centre of the millinery trade. Exclusive of commerce, Mr.
McKinnon's activities find an outlet in family and club life. Hie is a
member of the R. C. Y. C. and the National Club, Toronto.

1FLECTIONS

the day. Out

and 1

to be congratulated in the success of their management, and the
miembers of the team on the skill and courage which they have dis-
played.

Incidentally, the uew pattern of the Ross Rifle, concerning which
there bas been so much discussion, bas proved itself to be an excellent
weapon. The lengthening of the barrel and the improvement of the
sights have made it equal if not superior to the Lee-Enfield.

S PEAKING of rifle sbooting, His Excellency the Governor-General
h'las presented a Chiallenge Sbield for Cadet competition. The Shield

is to go to that town or city with five tbousand inhabitants or over, or
that recognised county in any of the Provinces not having within
its county boundaries a town of five tbousand inhabîtants, wlhiçc can
show the greatest proportion of Cadets to its municipal (or county)
population on thie 24tb of May, i910. Thie Sliield will be held by that
Cadet Corps of the winning city, town or county which, upon inispec-
tion by~ the District Officer Commanding, or other selected military
oficer, shall show the greatest proficiency in military drill and rifle

tb'ere is to be opened at Ottawa the nev
un wbich bas been uinder conistruction for
chief features will be the National Art
.been housed in~ Ottawa in a most i:
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.r Dominions, Canada, 'Australia, New Zealand and South Africa;,
1 if she realised that a war with Great Britain would mean a, loss
tbese commercial advantages, she would be more inclined to besi--
e before declaring war. The point maynot bear much investiga-
a, but it is certainly of some importance., Canon Henson, in bis
lress to the Cana-dian Club of Winnipeg last week, pointed ont that

trading classes of the civilised world are neyer likely to throw
ir influence with the scale of conflict. It follows, therefore, from,
s statement,, that a considerable number of commercial treaties be-
cen Europe and the British Dominions would be obstacles in the
y of an European country declaring war on. Great Britain. Com-
rce createsjealousies,- but it also createsý mutial interests, and the
~er would seem to be -greater. than the former. As the colonial
rkets develop, tbey wiIl be, a contribution to British defence of
isiderable moment.

MERICAN coal companues are making headway in their sales
along the St. Lawrence and thîe presentstrike at the Dominion

al Company's mines must necessarily enlarge that .trade. IbTis is
ituation which Nova Scotia cannot'view witb any partictilar prîde.
.e-seventh. of the annual value of Nova Scotia's products comes
m ber coal mines, and the St. Lawrence trade in'coal is most
uable. In 1908, Nova Scotia sold i,758,99o tons of coal on the'
Lawrence. A prolongation of the strike, occurr ,ing as it does, in
beight, of the sbipping season, migbt mean' a'cutting'of this trade

two.

r is only recently that American bitumninous coal began to flnd a
market in the St. Lawrence. In~ 19o6, the sbipments by water

-ounted to onlY 39,800 tons. In 1907 this grew to 105,723, and

shipments, large quantities oi Aimerican
grand total of wa.ter and rail importations

)5,ooo tons in 1908.
tggression in the St. Lawrence district bas

D. D. McKenzie, M.P. for North Cape
n the House of Commons last Marcb that

the miners of Nova Scotia had flot bad continuous employment la st
winter because of it. According to bis summary of the situation, the
trade was then in an unsatisfactory condition. This present ruinous
strike must have a further injurious effect and must, if prolonged, seri-
ously affect Nova Scotia's prosperity.

0' F course, there is a measure of reciprocity in coal between the
"United States and Canada. The duty on coal going into the

United States was reduced from $1.25 in 1867, to 75 cents in 1882
and to 67 cents in 1897. .Neverthele *ss, because of our own careless-
ness or because of keen competition, the sales of Nova Scotia coal
to the United States have fallen from nearly a million tons in i903
to less than haîf a million in 1908.,

With the United States taking twelve per cent. and Quebec
taking thirty-four per cent. of the' product of the Nova Scotia mines,
it is quite evident that the St. Lawrence trade is of supreme import-
ance to Nova Scotia. In the light of these facts, it is not difflcult to
see why the Dominion Coal Company and the Nova Scotia authorities
should be extremely worried over the present situation. A United
States union cornes in and causes a disastrous strike in. a region which
needs peace to enable it to successfully compete with its United States
competitors. It is not necessary to charge that the U. M. W. A. is
deliberately trying to ruin Nova .Scotia coal trade in order to benefit
the United States coal operators. If the effect is as stated, the in-
tention does not signify.

M R. WILLIAM MACKENZIE,' president of the Canadia.n
Northern Railway, announces that he bas completed financial

arrangements for thp new line from Niagara to Ottawa via Toronto.
When the Canadian Pacific built its Montreal-Toronto line the people
of Ontario thought it would either be unprofitable or would injure the
Grand Trunk, They were wrong, and now they are willing to admit,
that a third line across Ontario will find a paying traffic.

The route fromn Toronto to Niagara will be over the Electrical
Development rigbt-of-way, and the remainder of the route to Ottawa
was surveyed some time ago. Ontario will now be able to say "How
do!1" to the West, whicb bas been getting most of the railway building.

- CANA DI ANS
of racial reciprocity and int4
tive~ of sol Milch Pffloci Whi

AND IMPERIALISM
-course that is produc- knowledge of the Fri

î± iti- triie that chein do ini nirkitic lin '
muage which the former
TfhouL-h the lanzuaze
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TALE 0F THE. PRESS DELEGATES

who are home from thé Imperial Press Conference, as
iose whose letters have arrived, were plainly impressed
rnuosinz rprocession of British iuhlicists of the first

embarrassing either of them in a party sense. Another feature which
should flot have escaped notice 'was the, evident eagernes s of ail the
representatives of British opinion to make it abundantly plain that
nothing was farther from their minds than to attempt to apply the
smallest pressure to the Colonials. They aIl insisted with an emphasis
which is seldom heard in the restrained utterances of British public
mien that the action of the Colonies must be entirely voluntary, both
in origin and in detail. Yet they must have f elt the farciai nature of
these assurances. They must have known-as we aIl know-that
the 7lonies can no longer be coerced. But they were probably
drawn into talking this particular forni of nonsense by the much more
farcial insistence of some of our public men on the need of preserving
our "autonomy." Farce must be met by farce.

style of these

Lre acc
their
By cc

He

men naturally
fromn the Coloi
dzinz and critih

o-cnay cGo fi

make state
earned this



I1KE'S PEAK AND SALT LAKE CITY
ond Article Describing the Impressions of an Epworth Leaguer en

By REV. ERNEST RICHARDS,

routte t ,o thze Convention at Seatte.

B. D.

BEFORE describingo u r ascent of
Pilce's Peak, a
retrospective par-

agraph in reference to
Denver may not prove
inopportune. Practically
the whoie Canadian
party toured. the city of
Denver i n speciaily
chartered autos. AIl re-
turned to thec train look-
ing bright and happy,
with the grixny stains of
travel mysteriouisiy re-
moved fromn their coun-
tenances; the forenoon
in Denver had wrought
wonders in our spirits

e Denver papers were
)f the grotip.
,ssed hirnself as consider-
ng sameness of American
)pened in them and noth-
ýreat pedagogue, referriug
historic interest. Neyer-

y iacking in imagination
ý contemplates the extra-

human cargoes were descending the old bridie trail.
On looking back at the receding peak one re-

members that a century since a handful of sturdy
Anglo-Saxons struggled for a footing at its base;
one woiiders if, a century hence, the average resi-
dent-will flot be an Anglo-Saxon, or Anglo-Slav.

Our journey to Sait Lake City could scarcely
have been more interesting. The Royal Gorge was
no less wonderful than the descriptions given by
the railway folders, whilst the snow-capped peaks
supported on bases of the most rugged grandeur
gave us giimpses of the sublime; in short, the
imaginative mind needs no hyperbole to emphasise
the lessons which nature had to teach in these wild
regions-a ride in an observation car is sufficient.

Nevertheless the sheer continuity of arid desert,
save for the cactus and sage, is somewhat dreary,
which even the glowing colours and the fantastic

without prepossession
were impossible. Were
that the case, then it had
been a delightful sur-
prise which awaited us
on Sunday, July 4th
the ominous rourth. As
it was it came quite up
to our expectations. Sait
Lake City is a metropo-

lis set în- a crater of
hbis; when judged topo-
graphically, .it bears
many points of resem-
blance. to, jerusalem;
and the Jordan River,
joiniing fresh water Lake
Utahi with Sait Lake-
the Galilee and Dead
Sea of this American Zion-does no littie to em-
phasise this impression. Some littie modification of
euiogy, however, may be permitted.

There can bc littie question that the described
grandeur of the mountain scenery in the western
United States (grand as it reaiiy is> owes flot a
littie to the fact that the men who first described it
aIighted upon it after months of weary travel across
the most arid, uninviting prospect on the American
continent. It is distinctly Uncle Sam's forte to pass
high-flown descriptions on and on. These descr-_
tions~ are~ iot so niuch untrue as over-emphasised
and lacking in discrimination. So with Sait Lakce
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features. In the first place, the writer wore the
British flag during the whole of the Glorious
Fourth; many moons bas he spent in Uncle Sam's
country, many Fourths bas he suffered, from ner-
vous prostrations; buit, for the first time ini his life,
lie bas had the courage to wear bis own British

£L LU 11J

priest
says, 1

home for religious refugees-notably the Pilgrni
Fathers, and subsequently for other persecuted
sects. He also suggested thatý they, the Mormons.
considered the United States constitution as in-
spired; just what he meant by inspiration one could
flot divine. Beyond this point the address mfight
very naturally have flowed from the lips of an
American Methodist Sunday School superintendent,
except that he etnphasised the loyalty of the Mor-
mons to Anierican Iaws and institutions. Polygarny
was Ieft severely alone.

The acoustîc properties of the tabernacle are
beyond praise. It bas not a single nail in its con-
struction. Its services are conducted with a
solemnity and reverence worthy of emulation bv
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WITH THE STRIKING MINERS AT GLACE BAY, CAPE BRETON.



A PLAY 0F, THE -CATTLE RANGES
A. Jlest'ern Dipping.

1» By NA'N MOULTON

which was compulsory because of the mange which
*~ was creeping among the cattie, creepiùig in from

te south. The horses were away, too, except
SPrince, ancient and dependable, and a couple of

mares with foals. Prince kept up a pretence of
uefulness by being ridden after the niilch-cowse- ~~~ihen and morning. I had riding lessons on hlm______________

wI lîsted, but found him unstimulatinLg. On



KEEPING CLEAN THE CATTLE 0F THE PRAIRIES,
Characteristie Scenes when the' "4Dipping" is in Progress

îeh itrsu iue h r epnil o te"on-p hc copne vr Dpig

ýîtt +
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Marion's eyes flashed ominously, but she said
with frazen calm: "That is the worst of the United
States-anybody can be President.»

in his writing., At college, the purpie colour ch;
acteristic 'of his essays delighted the English p:
fessor's vesfthetic soul. His early journalistic
periences were to teacli him that the royal hue a
newspaper ".stuff" did flot harmonise well at ail.

The first morning an which lie reported to I
city editar that gentleman tald him to do the Pal
court. Binks expected ta write editorials. Ho
ever, he determined ta make the best of it.
would make the ten o'clock police court scene Ii
and incidentally show the editorial head a f
things. Hie did so-and forever.

The case of Kate Barrett, one of the «regular

schemes



FHE BLIND MAN'S -BLUFF
The Strange Adventure of an Amateur Detective.

HE fact that I arn an actor,
I and love to sit up late, made

this story possible.
It was in the year 1904

that I occupied a suite of
rooms in Guildford Street,
BIoomsbury, W.C., for the

first time.> The year i904
saw a great change in my
prof essio±ial, prospects. I
had corne from.the obscur-

provincial tours, to London distinction. A
played well in a, revival.at Manchester had

d the great rnan f rom London. An engage-
had followed, and' here I was, 'in the year
playing in an important London theatre, and
g an important part with conspicuous success.
.ord Street becamne >my living-place, near as it
:hie West End, and here, in the heart of Lon-
or about three years, during rny first London
s, I lived.
day, Guildford Street is a busy thoroughfare.
of 'buses rua through it, while muchiof the
to the railway stations also rumbles along

reet. But Guildford Street, like every other
has its hours of silence-the few hours in
to go to sleep. Now, the actor is a niglit-
He loves the few hours which follow the
He loves the supper after the theatre with

sen, friend, the merry hour at the club, the
hour of privacy over the last cigar. I was
cention to the rule. and most niphts of the

le of lite
aring be-
ia sense,

By GEORGE EDGAR

You will see how curiously it affected me when
I tell you that 1 had Jimmy Somerset sharing my
roorn s early in 1905-January of that year. 'The
very first night of our stay we 'had comfortably
made our camp round the big fire, after the show,
and over hot whiskey were talking of professional
doi 'ngs. And just then, as I took my glass from
the'nmantelpiece, I noticed the hour. It was twenty-
five minutes after one, and outside there was not a
sound.

"Jinmy," I said, "you would not think it, but I'm
a prophet."

Jimmy blew a cloud of smoke out, and lazily
drawled: "Prophesy, then; that's what the prophets'
do."

"*I will," I said, sitting up, eagerly. "It is just
one-twenty-five by the dlock. Watch it. By the
tirne it goes one-thirty, you will hear an iron ferrule
ringing on the flags. Then you will hear the
accornpanying footsteps. One will be clear and cat-
like. The other 'will drag, just ever sucli a little."

jimmy took a pull 'at bis smoking glass, then
taped bis forehead sardonically. "'1l teillyou wbat
it is, Alan; too, much success and too mucli work!
You are just a bit touched."

He tapped bis head again derisively. I seized
bis arm and pointed to the dlock. Tt was just haîf-
past one.

"Listen," I said. "I arn a prophet, dear man;
but I amn somnething more-I am a prophet whose
propliecy cornes truc."

We stood there a few moments ini silence. Out-
side, a public cloc struck. Then, like an answer,
came the tap, tap, tap of the iron ferrule. The tap,
tap, tap advanced; then with thc rnetallic ring came
the sound of footsteps, the clear, careful step first,
followed by the footstep which dragged behind.
They came nearer, were louder a5 they camne, pass-
cd the house, grew fainter and fainter, uintil aIl that
was left of the passing sound was the receding,
regular beats of the ferruled stick.

'Now, Jimnmyl 1' said." ,Prophet," he answered. "Prophct of the pro-
phets-the taker of prophecies that come true.

with a weird moan,' and it cu t o 1 e's face like a

"blgPooh 1" said Jîmmy, as hie turned his collar up,
"we are a pair of nervous old women. Fancy
coming into this to see a grubby old man go by with
a limp."

"Neyer mind, Jimrny, we'll see hirn now we are
out. We ought to be hearing him soon."

The street was absolutely silent. There was not
a soul about. Not even a cab broke the chully
ghostliness of the frowning Bloornsbury thorough-
fare. We walked slowly down the road towards
the Foundling Hospital, finally standing at the cor-
ner of the square leading into Red Lion Street
under a gas lamp. A minute or two in that chîlling
wind cooled our ardour and both of us were half
repentant, when suddenly we heard a door bang in
Red Lion Street. Imrnediately after we heard the
well-known tap, tap of the iron ferrule.

"He's coming," Jimmy whispered, with awakened
interest.

I pulled o ut my watch and noted it wanted two
minutes to the half-bour, and lie took just exactly
that time in corningk to, the street corner. We saw
his black formn coming nearer and nearer, and be-
gan to talk naturally as if we were dropping each
other in the way home.

I got a photographic picture of him.as lie passed
the next nearest liglit. He was oid and -bent. He
wore a hat pulled down well over bis eyes-a faded,
battered liat. His coat, a great one, was shabby
and green with age, turned up at the collar. i A
grey-white beard flîckered in the liglit. There was
something sinister in the tap, tap of the ferrule, the
quick, sure step of one foot, the slight limp or
shuffie ini the otlier, and the cringing, bowed figure
moving swiffcr than he appeared to travel.

We went on talking and every stcp brouglit him
nearer. Now lie was a few yards away; now on us.
I had just time for a square glaftce at hira. I
noticed most that the hand grasping the stick was
thini and surprisingly white, with veins and uscles
standing up like whip-cords. He raised bis face
towards the liglit, heariing us talking. His faue
were thin and covered with shaggy white aran
the bottom lip drooped with the lack of control one
sees in an animal. Then I noticed hie seerned to
bc coming straiglit at us. We were still talking.
Hc hesitated for a moment, tapping irresolutely.
In a flashi both Jimmy and I realised a curious fact.
On his brcast was pixined a tin plate baigthe
one word-blind-and what I took ta be saos

Ehim dlear

said, "but
sir." The
is cold and
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a close, and 1 had arranged a provinicial tour to
follow. It was much better for mie than earlier
tours, as I went in support of a leading actor-
manager, with the prestige of my newly-won Lon-,
don reputation.

Jimmy was stili playing in town, so I left him
in charge of our littie flat. I remember-Jinuny saw
me off from King's Cross, chiefly because of his
farewell phrases. The train was just mnving out.

"Now, good-bye, Alan, boy. Have a good tinie.
I shail watch over your progress. And reniember,
dear boy, I'm in charge of the fiat; everything will
go on ail right, and if that bliiid beggar misses a
miinute, in tap, tap, tapping down our street, I shall
let y ou know."

We moved on f rom town to town. The tour

My thoughts turned naturally homewards. I
thought of the old tlieatre in Shaftesbury Avenue,
of the Greenroomn Club, and the good fellows who
would be there ini the old place at Leicester Square;
of the many pleasant places that make up an actor's
life in London. 1 thought of London, with aIl the
love of a lonely absentee. And step by step rny
thoughts went from the West End to the quiet,
dark streets of Bloomshury. I listened tn the sounds
outside. There were very few-the jingle of a han-
som, the hoot of an occasional motor, the uneven
steps of a reveller, the slow, measured steps of a
policeman.

"After ail," I said, "most places are much alike.
Sitting here, with my eyes shut, I could fancy my-
s elf back in the old fiat at Guildford Street, with
the kettie steaming on the spirit-lamp and good old
jimmy Somerset curled up in the saddlebag chair
over hîs hot grog."

I looked at the dlock. It was just twenty-five
minutes past one. "I wonder what jimmy is doing.
III bet he is having a good-night glass, and perhaps
thinking of me. Or"-I looked at the dlock-1'
know what he will be doing. He will be looking
at the clock and thiing of that old blînd rascal.

struck half-past one,is," I thought. "I can
1 and listening for the

that blind thief has played us false. I had thre(
fellaws in last night: for a nightcap. I set up w~
prophet, and betted on that blind thief's appearance
It cost me five pounds. One-thirty struck, but thc
street was silenit. 1 think the dear old blind beggai
must have had a special murder on, Alan, my boy.'

The words swam before my eyes, but jimmy'ý
letter brought me comfort. Iý began to understand

J IMMY'S letter made up my mi. The coinci
Jdence was so striking, so pointed, so remarkable

that I jumped at the conclusion. The man I sav
was the man of Red Lion Street and Guildfor(
Street; the night I saw him, he was not ini London

Hurriedly finishiiig dinner, I drove straight tù
the Central Police Station. I found Inspector Des
pard in the Parade Room. He had been up ai
nîght and day. He.looked worn and tired.

"Have you found anything new ?" I asked.
He shook his head. ««There does not seern

single dlue worth following. Here we have a maii
well liked and respected. Everything he did wa
right. He was as straight as a die. The men h
knew were above suspicion. AIl his association
were as clean as davlieht. *He went to Christie'
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<JMMER USES 0F BOVRIL.
BOVRIL witb minerai water

is an unequalled sum mer
drink.

BOVRIL Sandwiches tor
picnics, tea, or office
luncheons.

BOVRIL Bouillon for.dinner
or luncheon.

BOVRIL in soups, gravies

and cbowders.

BOVRI1L
in any form is palatable and
nourishing. 

(--9

The

'8t MBION"'
Por Hlot Weather Comfort
A6 Castie Brand Favorite

+ i

PEOPLE ANDPLACES
A TALE 0F TWO CITIES.THE commercial growth of old St. John is one of the bopeful stories of

progress in the east. This eastern gateway to the Dominion basasecond era-similar to Vancouver-dating back to the fire of 1877.
In that fire haîf of St. John was burned over and two-thirds of its

property went up in smoke. In the thirty-two years since, the new St. John
bas become one of the most progressive and modern cities in Canada. Some-
times they compare the streets of St. John with those of Winnipeg. Other-
wise there is as mucb resemblance between these two places as between a
locomotive and an airship-except in winter, when the foreign languages and
the clothes on the docks miglit very well remind one of the C. P. R. station
at the wheat city. There is more similarity between St. John and Vancouver.
Both are seaports; one at each extremity of the mainland of Canada, separated
,by nearly four thousand miles of railway, several systems of rivers, a chain
of lakes and two or three ranges of mounitains.

But the growth of the eastern city bas been slower and more historic.
For instance, the former St. John was distinguished by the shipyard-building
the wooden ships. Its harbour was a pha 'ntom of drifting sails. The wooden
halls are out of commission and the shipyards have ail but ceased business.
Factories have corne instead; and railways and steamships. The growth of
Canada has always been more or less indexed by the development of St. John.
Twenty years ago the C. P. R. connected up the harbour city with Montreal,
making St. John the Atlantic terminus. Six years later a line of steamships
was subsidised between Liverpool and St. John for the handling of winter
traffic. St. John is now the real winter port of Canada. Èactories have
sprung up. Population bas increased. There bas always been more or less
conservatismn regarding industries owning to tbe fact that some of the local
capital invested in industrial stocks years ago did flot pan out as well as had
been expected. But tbe lumber industry stayed witb St. John, even after the
wooden sbips went ont of date. Citizens of St. John look* to see steel sbip-
building carried on in tbat city as it is now in some of tbe western ports.
Tbey look for more factories; for more railway facilities; for tbe sure and
graduai developinent of agriculture in the Maritime Provinces bringingz witb
it the growth of tbe commrercial capital of New Brunswick.

Similar and yet widely different bas been the story of Vancouver on tbe
other end. Vancouver is considerably larger than St. John. But for a good
mnany years after the big fire of twenty-odd years ago, Vancouver was niot
growiug dizzily. The new development of the wbeat lands on the prairie
and the increase~ of population and trade on the prairies gave the western city
an impetus, wbîcb began to culminate three years ago when tbe citizens of
Vancouver formed a Hundred Tbousand Club with tbe express purpose of
getting a hundred thousand people in Vancouver by i910. Now one year
sooner than expected, they bave begun to see tbe hundred thousand. Perbaps
the club had nothing *directly to do with tbe increase; hut the spirit of
optimism and determination wbicb it crystallised into action must bave done
a great deal. That spirit is aptly summarised in the words of a writer in
the Vancouver World, and be savs:

f001

Prom the opening of the
jar to the; Iast morsel

yo caefrom the bottomn,

knperialî ese
Iretains aUlthe delicacy of flavor and
rlch creasny taste that inakes it the

Lrfect table cheese. The opal jar
blich Iniperial Cheese is put up

keeps tDe cheese always as pure
and sweet as it wans when you broke,
thie seal - never becomes bard or dry.
And the fresh, clean, invitlng look of
the jar itself gives it an Qppetlzing
appearance on the table.

lnperlal Cheese la ideal food, for
it cQmbines the higbest percentage of
nutrition wlth a taste so dellghtful
that one wlahés there were more
sucb dainties.

PI'nm foc ffwIaup; taltgmoSf,
MuLaaren hIyerlaioemeCo., L'rd À

zz~
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SmalI Sums
Ç Investors having mýoderate
amounts to iveat should exor-
cise care in their choice of secur-

Corre

L

PI3LLATt
(Mexubes 1oronto Stodk Bxehange)
401 Traders Bank Building, Toronto

BONDS AND STOCKS
also COBALT STOCKS
BOUGHIT AND SOLD
..ON COMMISSION..

q Private wire connections with
W. H. GOADBY & CO., Members
New York Stock FxcIiange.

MONEY -AND .MAGNATES

AN OUTSTANDING PERSONALITY.
OW the Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron and.Steel fight did attraciHthe -attention of ail Eastern Canada!1 Neyer before had the industriaý

world of Canada seen such a struggle.- And niow looking back ove!
it ail the personality of Mr. James Ross, the President of the Do-

minion Coal ,Company, stands right out as 'the most striking and interestiný
of the many that took part in the big controversy. At every turn people woukÈ
ask "What will Ross' next move ie ?"

Many 'have said that Mr. Ross precipitated the fight, because the contraci
that the Coal Companry had with the Steel Company to supply them coal was,
lie claimed, ttoo onerous, and yet no sooner had the 'Privy Council handeà
down its final decision thasn Mr. Ross had taken steps to reinstate the Steel
Company in its position unrder the old contract and to pay back the excesý
price it had received for coal since the struggle started.

Considering the aggressiveness with which the battie was waged it wiIl
surprise a great many te, hear that at a very critical time in the existence oi
the Steel Company Mr. Ross was one of its greatest benefactors and perhaps,
more than anybody else, was responsible for putting at the head of the Steel
Company the men who fouglit him mnost strenuously in the recent struggle.

Mr. Ross' assistance to the Steel Company came some few years ago
when the big company was on the verge of insolvency and the directors de-
cided that the only way to save it was to underwrite an issue of second mort-
gage bonds at par notwithstanding the fact that the first mortgage bond$i were
then sefling down close to 6o. Mr. Ross at that time was by far the largest
underwriter of the second m~ortgage bonds and the stand lie took was largely
responsible for the other directors splitting up the remnaining amount among
themselves. It was shortlv after this that Mr. 1. H. Plummer leif the (Can,

,ton o
those
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AT THE SIGN 0F' TUE N'APLE
E ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE NATIONAL

COUNCIL.
-'HE annual meeting of the Canadian National

Council of Women. was, held the day following
the clcsing of the Congress, oni July ist, and a
pleasant feature of the gathering was that the

rider and first president of the Council, the Countess
Aberdeen, was, at the request of Lady Edgar, in the
ir. A five-year organisation fund was established to
ch Lady Aberdeen subscribed $ioo a year. Mrs. San-
1, of Hamilton, followed with $So, and other subscrip-
s make up a fund of $2,oOo.
The corresponding secretary's report announced that
Council had twenty-five local and thirteen affliated
eties, and in the treasury is a balance on hand of
ý.47. Several questions were discussed, and the officers
:he Council and the convenors were re-elected. Lady
,ar is again president, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings,
*etary, and Mrs. Frost, treasurer.
In concluding, Lady Aberdeen expressed deep thanks
the kindness she had always received in Canada, and
veyed the regrets of Lord Aberdeen, who was unable
)e present and meet again his Canadian friends. In
cing hands with each one present Her Excellency
ýid it difficult to say "good-bye," but expressed the
e- of meeting them again at the congress in Rome

FROM

ai green. As a tore-
the letter from Montreal
g my being in the New
still more when coming

delegates arrived at the
the morning the reality

aide-de-camp also. "Didn't you find it tiresome being
with Her Excellency always, Miss Casselman ?"

"'Tiresome !" and a ripple of soft laughter told clearly
that such'a question was absurd. "We went everywhere
in an automobile," the new aide-de-camp replied, and-
oh, I had a lovely.time. Lady Aberdeen is so sweet, and
did you know she invited me to visit her in Ireland ?"

":No, did she?"
"Yes, and I believe father is going to let me go. Lady

Aberdeen says she thinks she will have women aide-de-
camp after this." And then she added somewhat more
seriously,."But I triedto please her. I did 'everything 1
could to be of service to her, and she neyer forgot to be
nice to me."

"And you always had the benefit of the private
opinions of the inner circles, that is, I mean, if there
were any inner circles, which, of course, there were not.
But how they do count on suffrage!1"

"Yes, i t was quite interesting the morning we received
news about the trouble wýith the Englîsh suffragettes.
You know Lady Aberdeen does not really approve of their
militant methods."

"No, I thought flot." And then came to mind Her
Excellency's words: "Is it not from our husbands, fathers,
brothers and sons that we owe much of the inspiration
for the work we are attempting? Men of chivalry, often
the mnost chivairous, want to save us from soiling Our
hands in the work of the world. The very best of men
hold this view, but we must show them that it is not the
greatest kindness to us any more than to other human
beings to let us shirk ouf responsibilities. Perhaps their
idea that we shail soul our hands is because they have flot
too high an idea of politics. In our effort to obtain the
franchise let us pray that it be given us to iraise the whole
ideals of goverfiment."

It is with some degree of pardonable pride that Miss
Casselman looks upon the handsome photograph pre-
sented to her by Lady Aberdeen, bearing her autograph,
and encased in a plain, neat frame of silver.

A review of the garden parties and excursions, the
receptions and entertainments of varions sorts might leave
one wondering where time had been found for work.
But it aIl fitted in beautifuliy and not a minute was squan-
dered. A change of clothes is sometimes a great trans-
formation and when "Sweden" caught sight of "Canada"
~at a L-arden n)artv in a soft lavender satin Pawn nnt~ f

ELECTR 10
aIRONS

Domestic Electrie.
Irons are most con-
venient and always
retain a cléan brig-h-t
surface.

The amount of cur-
rent they use is ex-
ceedingly srnail.
They may be con-
nected to any wall
plug or lamp holder
on the lighting cir-

a a
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THIE JQY 0F MAKINU OLD THINOS NEW WITH

LACQUERIaIrT
(NOUSEMOLD LACQUER)

TRY ITet
q A convincing
sample free for -the
asking.

q LACQUERE-T
is handled bv most

Cosgrave
LL1Ll nnrJL#,

Lii

of such a thing as woman suffrage
and ideal forins of government.

'Phere were other differences also.
One of the most enviaýble amusements
of those tii1es was, judging from pic-
tures, dancing on the green. As for
styles, they varied as much as man-
ners, and grotesque as sotne of them
would appear to uls now, stili there
were striking resemblances, such as
flat, broad-brimmed hats, or high
crowns, or puffed siceves, or tight-
fittig ones. Andl there was a craze
for ballooning also, which it is inter-
esting to know, in view of the fact
that. ballooning parties are fast bc-
coming one of the chief attractions
of the present age.

The delightful suniner days are
passing, and if the dwellers in one
country more than in another are
enticed hy the charîns of nature to
take their p1easures in the open air,
they are Canadians.
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THE BLIND MAN'S BLUFF

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16.

:)rtable, well-ligbted train, I en-
Lrged on the suhject, giving every
ssential particular I knew. It was
ist ii.i5 as we reacbed Marylebone,
rid the clock struck 11.45 as we en-
ýred my flat. 'There wasa fire going
rightly, and jimmy's supper was
tid. We had scarcely sampled the
)od ere the door banged and Jimmy
irst in.
"What, Alan!" lie said, staring

Iankly. "Ghost or man? Man, well,
'at's ail riglit. Dear boy, glad' ta
ýe you, but what a surprise! Who's
ie new chum ?"

"Inspector Despard," I said "of
e Manchester City Police."~
"Going in for mystery-mongering
id crime? Corne out of it, Alan,
id tellinme the tale."
I told iiim. j>
Jimmy fired at once. It's a cincli,"

said. "You called the old 'un a
tief the very first niglit, and I
,rreed. We'1I Iay the old beggar by

to disc mis, and
ta go

separate
inz the

"A thousand furies!1" lie screamed.
"Let me go 1"

He raised bis ferruled stick and
struck Despard on the head. His
other hand drew a'revolver. Jimmy
took him. in the rear, twisted his hand
until he yelled and dropped the gun
and tippled bim, full length on the'
pavement. Despard dragged him to
bis feet, tore off lis bat, and in a
fury caugbt him by the beard and
throat. The beard came off in bis
hand.

"Listen !" lie said savagely. "I ar-
rest you on a charge of murdering
Sir Digby Stone, and, you cur!1 we
have got tbe riglit man. You know
wbere lie cornes from ?" lie said,
turning ta me.

"Next door ta the restaurant, fifty
yards up," I answered. promptly.

-Despard pusbed bim forward, and
we reached the door.

HoId him," Despard said, "while
I go tbrough hirn."

Heý drew a bundie of keys fr.om
the blind man's hip-pocket, fumbled
with tbemn a minute,ý and one fitted
the latcb-key. Up we went, tbrougb
a narrow stairway, on ta the first
floor. It was Iocked. but one kev

twitb the liglit turned on.
dingy bouse in Red Lion
is man had a room furnish-
the luxury of an Eastern

Divans, hangings, carpets,
with the ripe beauties of
colours. A warm tiger's skin
tched on the velvety carpet
be fire. Pictures and etch-
led tbe duli red walls. The

"Metallic Rock Faced
Siding Makes a rrame

~ House [Look Like Stone"
You can have any brick or stone design, and when in place
Metallic Brick or Rock Faced Siding cannot b. distinguished

from genuine brick or stone. It is perfectly
o onde éal- Sd weatherproof-keeps a house warm in winter

in# is crii and cool in summer, and is fire and light-
wu dZ go «î> ning proof. Our Metallic Siding can be

eA Ard-. laid quickly and easily entirely by your8elf.
A"s ao sae out. and is very durable-will last a lifetime.

lay-eIt also adds to the value of your property.
TA# Phiosoher

o! Jf,,0lTn Write un for full Wnfrmtion and suggestions for artlstie
1homes.

PHONE PAVIK »0 MANUFACTURRSt 2743

Through Sleeping Carsm
Toronto - PittsbuYrg - Cleveland

Leave Toronto 7.10 p.m
Arrive Pittsburg 7.00 aa.
Arrive Cleveland (a) 2.35 a.m.
(a) Sleeper may b. oceupied until 7.00 a.m

Othoe Fat Pittsburg and Cleveland
Leave Toronto 9.30 .m., 1. 15 Pau.,
Arrive Pittaburg 7.45 p.m., 10-35 p.M,
Arrive Cleveland 4.35 pan., 10.40 p.Uq

C. P. PL -T., 1-L & B. Line

Trains
5.20 pm
7.00 am
11.55p.n

in connection 'with the

Lake Shore Rv.
,, )À
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WHAT CANADIAN EDITORS THINK MNI
CANADIAN TRADE. broug-ht about the idea was stimulat- BORATED

(Monetary Tintes.) ed greatly by the fear tfrat the United 1T I E
M UCIH bas been written in orderto edulcate British apprecia-

tion of opportunities for' Cana-
r rlp Tl,ý,, ;. _l niig ýf ; ,, ý

,-tates ana ureatr nritain wouici soon
be in conflict-in a confliet which
would seriously affect these provinces.
Nobody believes that such a thing is
now possible. An industrious peo-
ple, with a gratîfying prospect of
peace, long continued, if flot abso-
Itutely permanent, before it, cari very
well enter upon another year of its
existence with nmuch hopefulness. Let
it ever be rememibered that it is labour
which pays for swords, gunis and
gunpowder.

[fq Jf
FALCUI4
PflWDFD

that
- is
wa I
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The Bost Holiday Places
ln Oanacda are reachedl byA

CANADIAN NGRTHERN LUMES>
IN ONTARIO there is the unequalled train service of the
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway froin Toronto to
Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Muslcoka, Parry Sound and Georgîan Bay, with
abundance of hotels to choose front; and back fromn the railroad, clear up to,
Sellwood and the height of land, canoeing, camping and fishing.
IN QUEBEC the rugged, watered, flsh-atocked hinterland of the St. Lawrence, f romn
the Ottawa Valley to Lakce St. John and the Saugenay At Lake St. Joseph, the
delightful water, 22 miles from Quebec, an ideal summer hotel, named after the
lake, and managed as the beat New York houses are managed. Train services
by the Canadian Northern Quebec and the Quebec & Lake St. John Railways.
THE OCEAI SHORE OF NOVA SCOTIA, the best of the Atlantic coasts ini either heni-
sphere. Ideal scenery, cool salubrity, rare safety, shelving bathing beaches,
and flrst rate dinin g and parlor car service on the Halif ax & South Western Ry.
AND IN THE WST, the best country from Port Arthur to, ffmonton for the trav-
eller who wants new views of things that have interested early explorers and
hunters is aloiigside the Canadian Northern Railway which traverses the best
agricultural locations in ail Canada.
Sookiete f rom the lInformatlon Bureau, Conadien Norihero Nallway, Nei ýOffI0., T~rut

<fThe whole theory of heat generation
~ 'jjand heat diffusion is simple when in-

tlligently presented. The practical ap-
plication of the theory ta modemn rcquire-
ments i. iliustrated in the
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Your Holiday -Trip
Can you imagine'anything more delightfully refresh-
ing Io both mind and, body Mhan a fresh water trip?

HERE ARE SEVEN TO CHOOSE FROM
1-Mondays. Wçednesdays and, aturdays to Sarnia Wharf, and the fine steamer "lSaron-Il

-Hamol, adflrn,"touh Laites Huron and Superior to Sauit Ste. Marie, Por
:rthur, Frt Wiliam, Duluthl St. Paui, Winnipeg and CanadianuNorthwest, leave
Toronto 8.oo a. m.

2-For the famus Mackitiac Island trip, leave Toronto Thnrsdays and Saturdays, 8.os a. m»;
on Tuesdays and Fridays, 1.30 p. in., duning July and Auguat.

3-Daiiy at 1150 a. m., except Sunday, for 30,000 Islands.' Inside Channel trip, via Penetang,
to Rose Point and Parr Sound.

4-Thi 00 Islands, leave Toronto 9 a. m., via Gýananoque.
ii-The i,ooo Islands and St. L.awrence River, 10.15 p. m.,I daiiy, via Kingston and R. & 0.

Nav. co's. steamers.
6-Inland Trips, Muskoka Lattes, Lake of Bays, Maganetawan and French Rivera, and

Peerless Temagami I.akes.
7-Sea Coast Resorts; Portland, Hlaine; Old Orchard, Bar Harbour, St. John, Halifax, New-

foundiand, etc.

lui Infernnatisa at City TIcKet Offce, Nerthweut cerner Klud nd Tenie Streets.
Phono Main 4209 or addrent J. 9. Nefleail i. P. A., Terelnto.

SUMMER
TOURS

> ail the most attrnotive sumn-
Ini, lake or etreamn. The finet
a reaohed by theo CaudiIf Pasiti.

&TESTiO
GRFAT UPPIER LAKES

SAULT STE. MARIF,

E WESTERN PRAIRlIES

THE ROCKIeS

PAcIFIc COAST
SeATTIZE

ALASKA

Mation adidress:
rAgenpt, Toronto
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